
THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

July ZT, 1976

MEETING WITH AMBASSADOR R. HAYDN WILLIAMS

Wednesday, July Z8, 1976

9:30 a.m. (3 minutes)

The Oval Office

From: Brent Scowcroft

I. PURPOSE

To thank Ambassador Williams, who is retiring for his work

as your Personal Representative for Micronesian Status

Negotiations.

I/. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRFSS ARRANGEMENTS

A. Background: President Nixon appointed Williams his Personal "o_

Representative for Micronesian Status Negotiations on June Z4, _
O

1971. Williams continued to serve in his position as President

of the Asia Foundation. The Foundation has been pressuring

Williams to give up his Micronesian job in order to devote his

full time to the Foundation.

Microne sian Negotiations o

Williams was very successful in concluding a commonwealth F_

Covenant with the Northern Marianas District. He has also

made progress in negotiating a "free association" arrange-

ment with the other districts.

Asia Foundation

There is some Congressional pressure against continued govern-

ment subsidy for the Asia Foundation, and Williams may ask

for your support.

B. Participants: Ambassador Williams, Brent Scowcroft.

C. Press Arrangements: IVleeting will be announced. White House

photographer only. . _//._._ 0 R0"_,_-,, '_ "
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HI. TALKING POINTS

I. I am sorry to see you go. You did an outstanding job in

negotiating the Northern Marianas Covenant and in

• shepherding it through Congress.

Z. The Covenant %vas an historic achievement. You have every

reason to be proud.

3, I am sorry you v_ll notbe able to complete the negotiations

with the other districts, but I know you have laid a good

foundation. Iv[ythanks for a job well done.

4. [If Williams raises the question of support for the Asia

Foundation]. I am fan_/liar with the good works of the

Foundation. We will certainly look into this question.
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MEMORANDUM 4Z74

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

ACTION

, _ July 26, 1976

,MEMORANDUM FOR BRENT SCOWCi_OFT

FP,OM: THOM.AS J. BARNES- ,t/

SUBJECT: Recommended Talking Points for the President's
Meeting with His PersonalRepresentative for
Micronesian Status Negotiations, Ambassador F. Haydn

Williams, on July Z8, 1976, at 9:30 a.m.

At Tab I is a memorandum from you to the President which contains

recommended talkingpoints for his meeting with his Personal Representa-

tive for Micronesian Status Negotiations, Ambassador F. Haydn Williams,
on July 28 at 9:30 a.m. ..

O
RECOMMENDATION:

"_ That you sign the memorandum to the President at Tab I.
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MEETING WITH AMBASSADOR R.HA_._.YDN WILLIAMS__
Wednesday, July Z8, 1976

9:30 a.m. (3 minutes)
The Oval O.ffice

From: Brent Scowcroft

I. PUR POSE

To thank Ambassador Williams, who is retiring for his work

as your Personal Represmntative for Microne sian Status

Ne_otlatlons.

_
II. B__ACKGROUND, pARTICIPANTS & PRESS pARRANGEMENTS

A. Background- President Nixon appointed Williams his Personal
Representative for 1V_icronesian Status Negotiations on June ?4._r_

=_ 1971. Williams continued to serve in his vosition as President

-_ a_the Asia Foundation. The Foundation has been pressurin_
Williams to _ive up his _Aicronesian job in order to devote hls
full time to the Foundation.o

Mlcronesian NegotiationsO
O

Williams was very success£ul in conc|udln_ a con _-rnonwea|th
Covenant with the Northern IV_arianas District. He has also

n_.ade progress in ne_otiatin_ a '*free associa tion'| arrange-
n_en_ with the other districts,

Asia Foundation

There is some Con_resslonal pressure a_ainst continued Rovern-
sent subsidy for the Asia Foundation, and Williams may ask
for your support. ' •

B. partlclo_nts" AmbassadOr WillLarns, l_rent Scowcroft.

C. Press Arranqementss l_eetin_ will be announced. White House

photographer only. ii_



IIIo TALKINC POINTS
i i

|. I am sorry to see you _o. You did an c_totandln_f Job in

._ negotiatin_ the Northern Marianas Covenant and in
shepherding it through Congress.

Z. The Covenant was an historic achievement, You have every
reason to be proud.

3. I am sorry you wlil not be able to complete the nel_,otiations
with the other dl_tricts, but I -know you have lald a _ood

foundation, My thanks for a job well done.

4. [IfWilliams raises the question og support for the Asia
Foundation]. I am familiar with the _ood worlls of the
Foundation, We wilt certainty took into this question.
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THEWH,T_HOUSE
WASHI NGTQN

MEETING WITH AMBASSADOR F. HAYDN__WILLIAMS
, _ Wednesday, July Z8, 1976
: 9:30 a.m. (3 minutes)

_, The Oval Office

/
From: Brent Scowcroft ./

/

[" PuRPosE- _./_ti_To thank Ambassador Williams, who is ing, for his

work as your Personal Represe_ive for Micronesian
Status Ne gotiations.

II. BACKGROUND.j. PARTICIPANTS & PRESS ARRANGEMENTS
/.'

A. Background: President Nixon appointed Williams his

Personal l_epresentative/br Micronesian Status Negotiations

on June Z4, 1971. Wil!>ams continued to serve in his position

as President of the Asia Foundation. The Foundation has _ .
=/ iams to,devote his full time to the F'_,_:_[".. ;°,-been pressuring Wil t , ,

• . / . ,"
Mic tone sian Ne ations

Williams w_cessful in concluding _ commonwealth
._ Covenant with the Northern Iv[arianas District. He has also

made progress in negotiating a "free association" arrange-

ment wi? /the other districts.
A sia _oundation

T is some Congressional pressure against continued

g/vernment subsidy for the Asia Foundation, and Williams

/nay ask for your support.

Participants: _ccozxlp_Ambassador_4/__ _/_A"_"

C[ Press Arrangements: T.h.ama-w,%-l_=-=_, ax_nounc_nr;--_ne-

White House photographer only. _...............
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111. TALKING POINTS

1. I _ t . ou go. You did an outstanding job in

negotiating the Northern Marianas Covenant and in

shepherding it through Congress•

Z. The Covenant was an historic achievement. You have

every reason to be proud.

3. I am sorry you will not be able to complete the negotiations
with the other districts, but I know you have laid a good

foundation. My thanks for a job well done.

4. (IfWilliams raises the question of support for the Asia
Foundation) I am familiar with the good works of the
Foundation. We will certainly look into this question.
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iv"' /" ! THE. WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON _;

July 27, 1976_/
MEETING WITH AMBASSADOR _.'HAYDN WILLIAMS

Wednesday, Ju_y 28, 1976

9:30 a.m. (3 minutes)

The Oval Office _ %,From: Brent Scowcroft _'7/' /

L j

I. PURPOSE

To thank Ambassador Williams, who is retiring for his work

as your Personal Representative for Micronesian Status

Negotiations.

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS ARRANGEMENTS o_
'

A. Background: President Nixon appointed Williams his Personal 8

Representative for Micronesian Status Negotiations on June Z4, =p

1971. Williams continued to serve in his position as President

of the Asia Foundation. The Foundation has been pressuring

Williams to give up his Micronesian job in order to devote his

full time to the Foundation. _=

Microne sian Negotiations

Williams was very successful in concluding a commonwealth

Covenant with the Northern Marianas District. He has also

made progress in negotiating a "free association" arrange-

ment with the other districts.

Asia Foundation

There is some Congressional pressure against continued govern-

ment subsidy for the Asia Foundation, and Williams may ask

for your support.

B. Participants: Ambassador Williams, Brent Scowcroft.

C. Press Arrangements: Meeting will be announced. White House

photog raphe r only.



III. TALKING POINTS

i. I am sorry to see you go. You did an outstanding job in

negotiating the Northern Marianas Covenant and in

shepherding it through Congress.

2. The Covenant was an historic achievement. You have every

reason to be proud.

3. I am sorry you will not be able to complete the negotiations

with the other districts, but I know you have laid a good

foundation. My thanks for a job 'well done.

4. [If Williams raises the question of support for the Asia

Foundation]. I am familiar with the good worl%s of the

Foundation. We __11 certainly look into this question.
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M£ETING WITH AMBASSADOR R HAYDN WILLIAMS
Wednesday, July 28, 1976
9:30 a.m. (3 minutes)
The Oval OHice

From: Brent Scowcroft

To thank Ambassador Williams, who is retiring for his work

as your Pe r sonal Repre santative for Microne sian Status
Negotiations.

[I. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRE_ PARRANGEMENTS __
, i - ...... ....... ' ii iui il,i j i jl_ i • i i L ] ii i "HiJ i ii rl

o

A. Background: President Ntxon appointed Williams his Personal 8

_epresentati gotive for l_tcronesian Status Ne ations on June 24,

1971. Williams continued to serve in his position as President
a6 the Asia Foundation. The Foundation has been pressuring

Williams to give up his Ivlicronesian job in order to devote his
full time to the Foundation. ._

Micronesian Negotiations

Williams was very successful in concluding a commonwealth
Covenant with the Nor_rn IV_arianas District. He has also

_ade progress in negotiating a t'_ree association" arrange-
ment with the other districts,

Asia Foundation

There is some Congressional pressure against continued govern.
rnent subsidy for the Asia Foundation, and Williams may ask
for your support.

B. .p.,arti,cipants _ Ambassador Williams. Brent Scowcroft.

C. Press Arrangements: Meeting wLU be announced. Wh_e House
photographer only.
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!. i am so_y to see you go. You did en ou_standtn_ Job in
negc_tatis_g the No_hern Mafiarme Covenant and in
shepherding it through Congress,

Z, The Covenant was an htsto_¢ achievement, You tu_ve every
reasoa to be proud.

3, I _ sorry you will not be able to complete the negotiations
_lth the other districts, but I know you have laid a good
foundation, My thanks |c_ a job well done.

4. [If Williams raises the question of support roy the Asia
Found_tion]. I am tarntUsr with the good worlte of the
Fmmd_ttOno We will ce_tnly look into Ms question,
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASH I NGTON

MEETING WITH AMBASSADOR F. HAYDN WILLIAMS

Wednesday, July Z8, 1976

9:30 a.m. (3 minutes)

The Oval Office
/

From: Brent Scowcroft /

i
/

/"

I. PURPOSE /

To thank Ambassador Williams, who is r/4tiring, for his

work as your Personal l_epresen_ive for Micronesian

Status Negotiations. /

II. BACKGROUND PARTICIPANTS &/PRESS ARRANGEMENTS

/ • ° ° _

A. Background: President Ni_n appointed W11hams hls o

P rsonal Re resentative or Micronesian Status Negotiations

one June Z4, P971. Will_a/fm°rcontinued to serve in his position
as President of the AsJ'a Foundation. The Foundation has

been ressuring Wil "ins to devote his full time to the F'__%__

Microne sian N e_tiations _ _" ¢J%'_-_*_'_ _.

Williams w_Cessful in concluding _ commonwealth
Covenant w_l_h the Northern Marianas District. He has also

made pr_o_/ess in negotiating- a "free association" arrange-

ment wi/ the other districts.
:Asia 1Voundation

There is some Congressional pressure against continued

g/vernment subsidy for the Asia Foundation, and Williams

y ask for your support. _

• Press Arrangements: T4_:a--v_-l_= _,x _ni_ou-_

White •House photographer onl).
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21III. TALKING POINTS

1. I _ t ou go. You did an outstanding job in

negotiating the Northern Marianas Covenant and in

shepherding it through Congress.

2. The Covenant was an historic achievement. You have

every" reason to be proud.

3. I am sorry, you will not be able to complete the negotiations
with the other districts, but I know you have laid a good

foundation. My" thanks for a job well done.

/

4. (If Williams raises the question of support for the Asia
Foundation) I am familiar'_with the good works of the/

Foundation. We will ceztainly, look into this question.
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THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTQN

MEETING WITH AMBASSADOR F. HAYDN WILLIAMS

Wednesday, July Z8, 1976

9:30 a.m. (3 minutes)

The Oval Office

/

/From: Brent Scowcroft /

/

1" PURPOSE r_tir'To thank Ambassador Williams, who is r tiring, for his

StatusW°rkNegotiations.aSyour Personal l_eprese_ive for Micronesian

II. BACKGROUND, PARTICIPANTS & PRESS ARRANGEMENTS

A. Background: President Nixon appointed Williams his

Personal Representative Ibr Micronesian Status Negotiations

_ on June 24, 1971. Will,a/ms continued to serve in his position
as President of the Asia Foundation. The Foundation has

/
N_ been pressuring Wil_[ams to)devote his full time to the _'_,_.¢_..'_.',

/ 2Q %. " -
Micronesian Negotiations [-- " _ _>_

c.. /

°
0

o Williams w cessful in concluding 4_¢e commonwealth
_ Covenant with the Northern Marianas District. He has also

/

made progress in negotiating a "free association" arrange-

ment wi/f/h / the other districts.
Asia ]_oundation

is some Congressional pressure against continued

rnent subsidy for the Asia Foundation, and Williams

ay ask for your support.

ipants: _"_q--_cco_:xt:_ _ Ambassador_F_ 1,/_-_-

/ C. Press Arrangements: _ ;;'i.._e -_, a_ixo_n_t-rrr_nty--anhl/

. White House photographer only.
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III. TALKING POINTS

1. I_ t . ou go. You did an outstanding job in

negotiating the Northern Marianas Covenant and in

shepherding it through Congress.

Z. The Covenant was an historic achievement. You have

every reason to be proud.

3. I am sorry you will not be able to complete the negotiations

with the other districts, but I know you have laid a good

foundation. My thanks for a job well done.

4. (IfWilliams raises the question of support for the Asia

Foundation) I am familiar with the good works of the

Foundation. We will certainly look into this question.
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